Minutes of Meeting
Airport and Airport Advisory Board Update
January 25,2022
10:00 a.m.
The Kootenai County Board of Commissioners: Chairman Chris Fillios, Commissioner Leslie Duncan, and
Commissioner Bill Brooks met to discuss the following agenda items. Also present were Airport Director
Steven Kjergaard, BOCC Communications CoordinatorJonathan Gillam and Deputy Clerk Ronnie Davisson.
Also present were Airport Advisory Board Chair Greg Gfeller, Airport Advisory Board Member Aaron
Salzer, and Kootenai County Residents Shane Rogers, Jacob McDonald, Rachel Schwam, Eric Moak, Eric
Heldt, Kurt Wismer, Jim Sullenberger, Mike Henkoski, Nathan Tull, Brady Miller, Steve Anderson, Donald
Mullen, Elsbeth Roach, Sandra White, and Don Warner.

to Order: Chairman Chris Fillios called the meeting to order at 10:02 a.m

A.

Call

B.

Changes to the Agenda (Action): There were no changes to the agenda

c.

Business:

1.

Review of Januarv L2.2022 Airoort Advisorv Board Minutes (Discussion)

Airport Advisory Board Chair Greg Gfeller opened the discussion by stating that he
had been elected to remain Advisory Board Chair and Joan Genter had been reelected
as Vice Chair at the prior Advisory Board meeting.
Mr. Gfeller and Airport Director Steven Kjergaard then provided an overview on their
discussion of an AWOS (Automated Weather Observation System). He explained that
the Coeur d'Alene Airport Association had requested certain remarks be added to the
current AWOS and ultimately, the Advisory Board had opted to table the discussion
until further discussion and research was performed. Mr. Gfeller and Mr. Kjergaard
explained that AWOS provided details such as wind, wind direction, temperature,
dew point, cloud ceiling, precipitation and precipitation type. Mr. Kjergaard explained
that if the County wanted to install and run an AWOS on their own, it would be
approximately S100,000, with an additional S20,000-5100,000 annual cost. He noted
that he was in contact with the FAA about the addition of new remarks to the current
system.
Mr. Gfeller discussed proposed amendments to the Minimum Standards Agreement,
explaining that they wanted to include skydiving operations and mechanics, as they
were not initially included. He remarked that it then led to a discussion of if and when
to close the Airport. Mr. Kjergaard said that the reason he wanted the topic in the
Minimum Standards because it would provide a due process in how they would
determine a closure.

Mr. Gfeller pointed out that the Airport Association had requested the entire
Minimum Standards document be opened for review, to which the Advisory Board
had suggested making a list of proposed amendments and revisiting them the next
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time the whole document was under review. Mr. Kjergaard said that the Minimum
Standards was reviewed every five years, but could be reopened if there was a
significant change. ln response to a question by Commissioner Duncan, Mr. Kjergaard
said that the Board would receive the document with the new amendments for final
approval in the next few weeks.
Mr. Kjergaard discussed updates to the North Side Hangar Development and airport
fees. He explained that the airport fees would be increasing, as the CPI (Consumer
Price lndex) had increased and also that the fees for airport usage would be adjusted.
He then provided a brief update on operations. He noted that: three pieces of snow
removal equipment were out for repairs - the primary blower, one loader and the
back-up plow; the Part 139 inspection was scheduled for February, as well as other
topics related to the FBO and the Air Expo.

2.

Ramsev Road

-

CiW of Havden Purchase (Discussion)

Mr. Kjergaard provided an image of the parcels that the City of Hayden had offered
to purchase and explained the details of which portion required an easement and
which part would need to be negotiated.

3.

Coeur d'Alene Skeet and Trap Update (Discussion)

Mr. Kjergaard provided a document with the proposed rental rates to present to the
Coeur d'Alene Skeet and Trap Club. Commissioner Duncan said she did not believe
the property was correctly appraised and noted that the lease went through April
2023, so there was still time to address the questions and concerns.

4.

Liaison Chanee (Action)

Commissioner Duncan said that she had been approached quite a few times by
hangar owners and airport users that have asked her to be more involved at the
Airport. She expressed her interest in settling some long-term issues before they

became contentious and that she wanted to have the best Airport possible.
Commissioner Duncan said that she and Commissioner Bill Brooks had spoken about
it and that there were other ways she could become more involved if Commissioner
Brooks did not want to let her take his place.
Commissioner Brooks said that the biggest concern most individuals brought to him
was the desire to terminate Mr. Kjergaard, with which he did not agree. He suggested

Commissioner Duncan could meet with anyone she wanted at the Airport but asked
to bring her information to the Airport Association or the Advisory Board.

After discussion, there was no change in the Airport liaison
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D

Public Comment (Discussion): This section is reserved for citizens wishing to address the

Board regarding a County related issue. ldaho Law prohibits Board action on items
brought under this section except in an emergency circumstance. Comments related to
future public hearings should be held for that public hearing.

Mike Henkoski, hangar owner at the Airport, provided comments on the AWOS and
potential Airport closures. He explained that there were grant monies available to cover
around 90% of a new AWOS and the Airport Association had offered to fund raise for the
remaining costs. Mr. Henkoskialso commented on the CPI increase and cautioned against
raising rates based on the CPI because it was likely to drop to a more reasonable level at
some point.

Mr. Kjergaard explained that there was more leeway with rate increases for the newer
leases, while the older leases were required to use CPl. Further, they used an average CPI
and reviewed the rates annually.
Mr. Henkoski asked Commissioner Brooks to consider attending the Airport Association
meetings as it was under new management and was approaching 50 members.
Commissioner Brooks said that he would consider the suggestion.
Steve Anderson said that he had the opportunity to attend many meetings, where he saw
first-hand how Commissioner Duncan conducted herself and her integrity. He said that
she also conducts herself the same at the HARSB meetings, she takes a very even handed
approach and that she had a passion for keeping the Airport at its best.

Chairman Fillios said that Commissioner Duncan liaises with many different departments,

and if she were to take on the Airport, she would have to relinquish one of those
departments. Commissioner Duncan said that she would not offer to take on a
department that she did not have time for.
Shane Rogers remarked that he had seen Commissioner Brooks on some of the Zoom calls

for the Advisory Board meetings and acknowledged that Commissioner Brooks
keeping informed on the Airport, Mr. Rogers opined that Commissioner Duncan has

was

true
desire to bring everyone together and may be able to offer a different perspective to
some of the concerns.
a

Rachel Schwam said that she was not a member of the Airport Association or the Advisory

Board, but ran the Bird Museum located at the Airport. She said she did not have any
issues with the Airport and wanted to express support for Commissioner Duncan.
Elsbeth Roach, an airport user and pilot, said that she had met both Commissioner Duncan
and Commissioner Brooks and thanked the Board for their hard work. She expressed that
there had been a lot of change at the Airport and some of the users do not understand
those changes, which was where she felt Commissioner Duncan proved helpful. She
explained that Commissioner Duncan takes the time to listen and not take sides as well
as had the determination and consistency to be the liaison.
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Mr. Gillam provided the online comments, which related to the Skeet & Gun Club and
airplane traffic on the runways.
Commissioner Duncan clarified that although there were public comments made, she did
not ask them to attend and speak on her behalf; it is what has been happening over the
past few months.

Mr. Anderson spoke about the research for a control tower and suggested
delay the decoupling until a decision could be made regarding the tower.

the Board

Mr. Gfeller noted that within the Minimum Standards, it was stated that if there were any
questions or complaints, they should be brought to the Airport Director. However, Mr.
Gfeller felt as though many times Mr. Kjergaard was bypassed and encouraged them to
speak directly to Mr. Kjergaard.
Don Warner said that it may be time to get a fresh face as liaison and would like to see
the County at its best. He asked that the Board reconsider the liaison request.

E.

Adjourn: Chairman Fillios adjourned the meeting at 11:14 a.m.

Respectfu lly su bm itted,
JIM

NNON,

BY:

\Ar1

K

SIGNATURE

Ronnie Davisson, Deputy Clerk
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